What’s News?

What a great term we have had so far!

This week in Kinder we are continuing to work hard. It has been a busy term to date and Kinder had an especially great week last week. They were incredibly focused and I was proud of all of their achievements.

Our Easter hats are coming along nicely and the children are really looking forward to taking part in the parade.

Thank you for your support with assisting your child to learn their piece to say an Assembly. The children have obviously worked very hard on this at home and they are doing a great job during rehearsals at school. We look forward to seeing many of you at the Assembly from 9am this Friday in the Outdoor Assembly area. The children are very excited!

Parent teacher interviews will commence from Monday next week. Each parent has been allocated a 15 minute time slot.

We look forward to many fun and exciting tasks related to Easter next week.

Have a fantastic week.

Kate Bird

Upcoming Kinder Events

- Cross Country Run (after Lunch on Tuesday)
- 9.00am Friday Assembly in the Outdoor Area (we are hosting)
- Year 6 Easter egg sale this Friday
- Week 11 Parent Teacher interviews
- Week 11 exchange Easter eggs with Buddies (Tuesday)
- Week 11 making Easter eggs with Mrs Burgess (Monday)
- Week 11 Easter hat Parade (Thursday)

Birthday Celebrations

None this week

Assembly Awards

Hannah, James, Isabell

Lost & Found

(Please return to Mrs Bird)

James Burgess’ Shorts

Thank you

To those parents who assist me each week.

What’s happening in the classroom this week?

Homework: Home Reader, Assembly script
Reading Before School: Tuesday.

English

Phoneme of the week

Revision of a, m, s, t, i, f

News

See Schedule on line

Mathematics

Number

Focus number 7

Sharing

HSIE/Science

Constructing 3D models of areas around the school

Personal Development

Water safety

Emergency procedures

Art

Completing Easter hats and making Easter Baskets